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 This version will have a major update in March. These are the most common issues that our users face while using Holdem
Manager 2. Resolved Incorrect File Size during Download Download file is larger than expected (approximately 2x size)
Microsoft Outlook 2013/2010 Crashing when Opening a Inbox Go to File-> Options -> Setup Options -> Setup -> Setup

Application Verify that "Microsoft Outlook 2012/2010 is selected under Outlook select this in Applications" After starting
Outlook, ensure you are using Outlook as the default program This happened to me and it was resolved by going back to the

default program. Incorrect File Type/Format of the File file contains no data File has been edited/downloaded from an
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unreliable source Try downloading again from a different source Please try to make sure you are downloading a clean version
and try to download the file again. All updates are available at You can download Holdem Manager 2 latest version at

www.holdemmanager2.com We have just created a support link at and we have just posted an article explaining all about this.
Sorry for any inconvenience caused. Incorrect or Missing Folder Change the name of the folder Make sure you are going to
select a folder which actually exists Select a different location for your downloads/folders Make sure that the location where

you save the file is within your computer's search path If you are unable to find Holdem Manager 2 folder, try checking in the
C: Drive. Wrong File Version/Version Number We are not able to find the correct file for this version on our server. You might
want to check if the file is still available on the site from where you are downloading it. Check the version numbers of the files

If you see different version numbers on different parts of the download page, then we will need to update the files with the
correct version numbers. You can use this link to verify the file version. If you found any errors or bugs while using this

software, please kindly report us through email. Download Download can't complete (After a few attempts) Slow Internet
Connection (For example it can take more than 60 seconds for it to start downloading) Download of file has 82157476af
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